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The Herald and News mentioned
that Mr. Robt. P. Fair had been pro-
moted to the position of inspector of

agencies in the Standard Oil com-

pany, but omitted to mention that his

headquarters are at Charlotte. "Bob"
w1ll make a good inspector.

Speaking of a good inspector, re-

minds thdt there is a man in this city
who makes a good expecter, -and he is

always on to his job-always ex-

pecting something. "Blessed are they
that expect nothing," according to

the revised proverbs.

On the subject of expectancy, a fel-
low in Newberry has been expecting
a turkey from Laurens ever since last
Christmas. The indications are that
the turkey will reach him for next

Thanksgiving day. He is glad that
there are only about six months more

of waiting.

The next time a spectacle seller
/goes through the country claiming to
be Dr. G. W. Connor, look at the pic-
ture in The Herald and News, and if
the man's looks don't tally with it

report the matter and follow it up

for $25. Dr. Connor has a.good look-

ng picture in the paper and knows
now to advertise. It pays to advertise.
Merchants, and other business men,

study up something new ind catchy
in the way of advertising.

That is a beautiful cigar sign dis-

1ayed in show windows-"Otto the

Great." The Otto must be a good
smoker. But Otto the Great Sachem
is a better smOKer when it comes to

smoking out the pale faces and gath-
ering them.into the Red Men's reser-

ration. Otto is great.

If at any time a Herald and News
reader should find it impossible to ex-

press language suitable to occasion,
let him take it to the express office.
Capt. Smith Langford will attend to

the matter for him. - It is. sometimes
very difficult for a fellow to express
his own language, simply because
words are inadequate, or words to~
that effect. everal such occasions
have recently 'arisen in Newberry.

A single little letter misplaced can

create confusion. All writers run up

against this. The worst yet was

when a machine on another paper
made "oat culture" r4ad- "cat cul-
ture." All' have troubles of their
own.

That stale joke they get off in Co-
lumbia semi-occasionally about

spending a whole week in Newberry
on Sunday is attributable to the
driniking of muddy water by the edi-

-tors'- in that city. Quit sucking mud

and (spend a real whole week in New-

berry and you will feel much better.
-4-

It must be mighty nice to have an

to and a giri. A man that has'
ther an auto nor a girl is simply
tng and .nowhere. He is a nin-

But iven a nincum reads that a

*man and his wife. were killed in an

automobile wreck in Ohio last Sun-
day, and that a lady died in Pennsyl-
vania from injuries in an automobile
accident on 'the same day-Sunday-
and that a touring car was wrecked
in New York State Sunday night,
same date, the occupants receiving
serious injuries, and that in another
town in Pennsylvania early Sunday
morning, the same quiet Sabbath, tbe
Erst Sunday after Trinity, two men

were instantly killed and another
mana fatally Injured in an insane or

frenzied desire to drive eighteen
miles In 30 minutes: I say when be
reads all this and more, often, he
would rather remain a nincum and
.go the limit of his mile walk tq din-

ner and back every day.
'

It is significant that so many acci-
dents of the above character occur on

Sunday. "Remember the Sabbath day
to keep it holy."

It is said that the party in the lat-

est automobile wreck above related
left their home town Saturday ,night
for a club banquet in another town

eighteen miles distant; that they had
boasted at the banquet of having
made the run in 37 minutes, and after'
a night of jollification started on the
return trip with a demoniacal deter-
mination to make It in 30 minutes if

possible.
-t-

An engineer once boasted that he
would make up lost time anid eat his

supper at his home in the terminal
city or eat it in hell. He was killed
before he got to the end of his run

that night. It will not do to be reck-
less. It is awful to defy God. It is
bad to defy public opinion.

nti a good thing to be guided by1

conscience and to have a conscience
that tells one right from wrong, but
when conscience bucks against the
universe and emits fire at the globe,
that one individual conscience ought
to have its hair put up in little strips
of brown paper so as to straighten it
out. It is nice to be right, but how
one man can be right and an entire
community of women and children,
with a whole lot of men thrown in be-
wrong, is a mathematical problem
beyond this present company's ability
to solve.

That was strange about those
comet eggs, the same sort of egg in
different sections of the State. How
came it that the comet being millions
and millions of miles away at the

time, ever so many millions, could
exert such a peculiar influence upon
the hens. It is something new to
know that the comet controls hens
just as the moon governs certain
things. The comet, although sio Im-
mensely distant, was so immensely
large that it must have been near

enough to swish some of that "cyano-
gen, hydrocarbon, or other unidenti-
fled emissive constituents" into the
blood of the hens.

-.--

In Dr. 0. B. Mayer's admirable ad-
dress on civic improvement before
the woman's club at the residence of
Mrs. W. H. Hunt something was said
along the line of parks and gardens
which ought to spur Newberry up
to the heights.

Why should people delight in little
gossip things when there are so many
weightier and. loftier affairs to en-

gage the attention and occupy and
elevate the mind? It is a mystery
how there can be found time for tri-
vial nothings when the world is busy
with momentous matters. At this
juncture the U. S. Cruiser Prairie is

sailing the Water under rush orders
with aMi-s And ammunition to Nicara-
guan War to protect American life
and property; in the U. S. senate a

great battle is being waged between
the "regulars" and the insurgents."
And ever so many other large affairs
in all directions.

"Red Wing" has been revived in the
neighbodhood of the postoffice.

This is the month for the June
bride, and other sweet things of sum-
mer.

Work, for the league is coming, the
Epworth league in State convention
in a few days.

There ought -to -be,- aAid doubtless
will be, lots. of singing at the asjp-
proaching county Sunday school con-
vention. There is nothing like good
singing.

A Handsome Light.
There has been recently install'ed

on the "outside of Fraternity hall a
handsome ~lectric lantern-sign,
which. will be used by the four rsecret
orders holding their meetings in that
place. The lantern is located in the
centre of. the building on the third
floor, a is in itself an ornament to
the structure. It is tour and oine-half
feet in height, and is triangular in
form, the two exposed sites showing
the name and: insignia of the order
painted on ground glass. The frame
and top of the lantern are made of
sheet iron.
Large glass slides for tlhe following

orders accompany the lantern: New-
berry Commandery,' No. 6; ;Knight
Templdr; Signet Chapter, No. 18, R.
A. M.; Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M.-;
Newberry Lodge, No. 75, Knights of
Pythias.
The lantern Is one of the handsom-

est of its kind that could be secured,
and 'in addition to Its ornamenta]
qualities, will be a gentle reminder
to those who forget "meeting nights"
as well as information to the "stranrg-
er within our gates."

NORTON SUCCEEDS CARPENTER.

President Taft Appoints Wisconsin
Nan His Secretary.

Washington, June 1.-Charles D.
Norton, of Chicago, assistant secre-
tary of the treasury, was appointed
secretary to the president late today.
Mr. Norton will not be able to take
up the duties of his now office until
next week. Mr. Taft, after a talk
with Mr. Norton this afternoon, caus-
ed an official announcement to be
made at 5.25 p. m.
Mr. Norton had a breakfast with

the president at the White House this
morning, and it was then the formal
tender was made and accepted. Presi-
dent Taft is particularly pleased that
Mr.' Norton has accepted the secre--
taryship. Mr. Taft, it can be author-
itatively stated, has the utmost con-

fidence in Mr. Norton. and purposes
to turn over to him many d.etails
which heretofore he has had to deal
with himself. Mr. Norton is to be
sort of "assistant president" and he
will perhaps be given a wider latitude
han any man who has held the of-

fice in recent years. Mr. Norton is i
his 40th year. He was born in Win- th

nebago county, Wis., at- what is now hi
Oshkosh, and is the son of the Rev. Ju
Franklin B. Norton, a Congregation- so

a] frontier missionary. Mr. Norton ur

married in 1897 Miss Katherine Mc- isl

Kim Garrison, of New York, and they
have three children. He is a graduate so
of Amherst college in the class of GE
1898. er

ml

THE DROWNED LANDS. ey
of

The Flats of Eastern Florida in hi.

Rainy Season. ru

an

Water, water, water, north, south a

and west-miles of it-varying from ca

three or four inches to three feet in. wE

depth, stretching away as far as the th

eye could reach! The monotony of br
the wide expanse is broken only here In
and there by small clumps of palmet- wi

tos or stunted yellow pines which in!
grow on little rises of land too high ot
for the water to entirely stifle their be

growth. Except for this all else that ap
meets the eye is water. That is how lai

the flats or drowned lands of eastern: ag
Florida appear during the rainy sea-

sOn. t

It was some time, after one of these kn

periods of downpour that we pitched an

our tent on a long pine-covered ridge Pu

on the edge of this drowned country. kr

A crowd of Seminoles had come into' m3

the settlement that morning and re- ah

ported the water falling and the deer a 1

abundant, and of course that was all

enough to start us off. In a short sa

time our outfit was packed into a wa- it

gon and we were on our way to the tei

hunting country. as

Floundering through mud, waterl-clt
and palmettos was hard work for the JuI
horses, so one man Was detailed to'-
drive the team, keeping, to the high- ed

er lands as much as possible, while wl

the others of the party, four in num- ing
ber took the dogs and started in bee- pIE
line for the place chosen as our first th<

camp site on the edge of the drowned dr

lands proper. Several of the dogs.wa
were good deer hounds and paid no w

attention to smaller game, but some .on

of the pups' in the pack were con-

tinually bff after raccoons. In pass- sw

ing by a little flag 'pond, one pup
treed a big 'coon in a dead pine tree, it.

and while he was barking at it, the hiu

other, pups discovered three more th
among the flags and there was a ba- bee:
tle royal. For a few minutes there in
wa a confused mass of dogs, 'coons,' ev

vegetation and water in the ir, and a

the din would have done credit to' ca

any menagerie at feeding time. Alt
and George took a hand in the game!a
and switched the pups so severly that mil
they gave up 'coofl hunting and there-
after gave us but little trouble. A th
little later the old hound, Lester, sti

started a deer, but we were unable to th
get a shot..b
When we reached the camping rm:

ground we found that some one else se
had just va'cated it. The ridge pole ev
of their tent was still in position, bil
and fastened to nearby pine trees l~
were two deer headis and fou'r tur- Qi.
key feet, showing that success had w

attended their hunt. We soon had d
the canvas up, horses picketed and a Imi
fire going. Two cj the boys, Charlie ot
and Frank, went out inting and's
foud- several coveys' of 'quail and o'v

killed enough' for our surpper. Aftet r~

the meal ~was over we sought our q
blankets. 'The fire died down along p
with the conversation -and soon the gc
camp was wrapped in iiarkness anda
slumber. O

After breakfast travel through the S0

water was resumed and by noon we: in

were again on land dry enough for inl
camping purposes. 'George, Frank a

and myself 'did some hard hunting h
during the remainder of the day, but w

though tracks were numerous we saw -e

nothing and returned to camp -empty wi
handed. D
Next morning several of the boys1h

had an exciting chase after the hors- Pa
es, which had strayed away from
camp and when found were taking to
the trail toward home. After their h
return we set forth, Charlie and Alf th
on horseback accompanied by the old' es

dog, Lester, while the rest of us with oc

the other dogs started out afoot. I ttu

have had some hard hunts and many
long tiresome tramps, but the walk
that day in water iuost of the time
up tc my knees was the banner one In
of them all. The sun was hot and
the water all round reflected back its
rays in the face and irritated and'
blistered the skin, dazzled the eyes' fel
and parched the lips. 'With acres and br
acres of water all around us there th
was none fit to drink. Occasionally so

we scooped up some of the stale, hot w

stuff and took .a few swallows, but it1 le'
failed to quench our thrist. It was an

wet, and only in this way did the w

fluid resemble water. The dogs were~th
about as badly used up as we were tr;
and hunted but little. T

Charlie and Alf reached camp some- lir
what later than the others, the form- thb
er with a fine large buck across his' hc
horse's back. They were riding back no

toward camp when they discovered a pl1
fresh trail leading through a dense~

clump of palmetto. Charlie went as
aron the clump and the dog cased t

buck from his snug retreat among
e saw palmettos. Charlie brought
m down with a bullet the second
mp he made, but he struggled on

me distance further before giving
. That evening the cook added ven-

>n to our menu.

Around the campfire that night
me lively stories were told, for

,orge and Frank are old deer hunt-
s and their experiences have been
mny and various. One by one, how-
er, we dropped to sleep,* when all
a sudden Frank sprang up from

i blanket, grabbed his gun and
shed out of the tent, creating quite
uproar as he did so. He had heard
deer whistle right outside the
mp and even yet we could hear the
Lter splash as he ran away, but al-
:ugh the moon was shining very
ight, we could see nothing of him.
vestigation showed that he had
Llked right into camp. Next morn-

g I remained in camp while the
iers repeated the tactics of the day
fore, but without success. The deer
peared to be moving to the higher
id, so we decided to move camp
ain.
We packed the wagon and moved
ward a large body of timber land
own as the Horseshoe Cypress. Aif
d Frank took all the dogs save one

p and hunted the ridges, Charlie
"ve the team, while George and
,self hunted on some distance
ead of him. The .pup finally struck
rail and followed it beautifully, fin-
y jumping the deer in a clump of
w. palmettos. George shot twice at
a.nd I hit it hard as it passed quar-
,ing by me. I gave it another shot
it plunged into another palmetto
Lmp and it fell after a few more

nps.
fIer dre's&ng the deer we push-
on. to the Horseshoe Cypress,
ere we went ifnto can. That even-

, several of u's took ttands at likely
Lces around the northern part of
. cypress while Alf proceeded to
Xe it out with his dogs. My stand
.s on a small dry mound, studded
th cabbage trees and surrounded
all sides with a foot or more of

.ter. The edge of the cypress
amp was no more than 25 feet
,ay and a snall path led back into
About a year before on a similar

nt the occupant of my stand had
'ee deer attempt to run by him, but
ing a good rifle shot he succeeded
killing them all. -This time, how-
er, we failed to start a single deer
d were obliged to wade back to
mp empty handed.
Daylight next morning found us
ain on the stands, each man tak-
g the one he had occupied the day
iore. George started two deer in
e thick cypress on the way to his
mnd-one of which he declared was

e "biggest buck in all Florida"-
.t failed to score. I remained on
vstand a long time without ever

eing a deer. I was not alone, how-
er, for hundreds of beautiful song
eds flitted about among the strees,
iile big blue cranes and other ac-

tatic birds splashed about in the
tter all around me. All of a sud-
n I heard a deer running toward
a in the cypress. I was alert at
ce with gun ready, but the deer
ddenly turned aside and dashed
er the prairie full speed, almost
rimig into the -horses at camp a

tarter mile from my stand. He
.used just long enough to take a
od. look at the tent, and then tore
ray at his 'best pace, the dogs strung
.t behind 'him in a long line. He
on outran them and disappeared
the distance. The boys now came
'and we prepared dinner. The dogs
>peared upon the scene several
lurs later, one of them so sick that
Sdespaired of his recovery, but aft-
some -careful nursing and dosing

thi medicine which his master hap-
ned to 'have along in his camp kit,
ra'p'idly 'grew better and was ap.

rently as well as ever by nightfall.
We 'now ~broke camp and started
r homne passing through a dense
.mmock where the dogs flashed
ree 'wild turkeys which made their
cape unscratched. Nothing further
cur-red worthy of note and we re-
rned home.-Forest and -Stream.,

LEGENDS OF ANIALS.

teresting Old Time Stories of Bird
and Beast.

In the -beginning the birds nad nc
athers, but at last word was
ought that the Great Spirit had
eir clothes ready if they would send
me one for them. As the distance
ts long, the turkey buzzard was se-
:ted on account of his endurance,
d in recognition of the service he
ts to have first choice of apparel,
e one condition being that he could
r no suit on the second time. Can
u guess the result? For one trif-
ig objec'tion or another he let all
e fine feathers go by until, to his
rrinied astonishment. there was

thing left but the poor, common-

ice suit that he wears today.
We talk conceitedly of the airship
though a brand new invention of

When
the Children
go to School
You have a feeling of secur-

ity if there are telephones in t

means of protection the telel
ble value in rural districts In
tricts neighbors can commi
each other and with the neare

Under the plan of the B<
can secure telephone service a

For information write 1

phone Manager, or address
Farmers' Line Depart1

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE ANDI
163 SOUTM PRYOR STREET, A]

years ago King Solomon had a most
satisfactory one, a magic carpet up-
on which he frequently took a spin
through space. Only one fault could
be found with this carpet touring car.

It had no covering, and too often
the sun shone uncomfortably upon
the royal head. Now, the wisdom
of Solomon included a rare linguistic
accomplishment. The king spoke the
language of birds. So one day when
out riding ..on his carpet he called
upon some passing vultures to hold
their wings over him by way of awn-

ing. But they were going north, the-
king toward the south, and to his ma
righteous indignation the birds insol- SA
ently refused.

e
"Cursed be ye, '0 vultures!" he

Iried in wrath. "And because you
will not obey the commands of your
lord who rules over the whole world
the feathers of your necks shall fall
oft' and the heat of the sun and thedi
coldness of winter and the keenness
of the wind and the beating of th
rain shall fall upon your rebellious
necks, which sihall not be protected
with feathers like the necks of other1
birds, and, whereas you have hitherto
fared delicately, henceforward you

be impure until' the end of the world."

According to Arab folklore, one day1
'kllah called the south wind to him,
condensed it; took a hanidful, blew
upon it the breath of life and thus
created- a; horse. But the rteed at
once began to find fault. His neck,
he complained, was too short to reachAI
the grass, his back had nothing' to

steady a saddle, his hoofs were so

sharp that they would* surely sink
into the sand. Instead of reproving'
his ingratitude in words Allah then z
created the camel as an obiTect lesson1
of reproach. The -horse shuddered at'
the sight of what he wanted to be-
come, and this is the rea.son that
every horse starts when first meeting

_

his caricature. -

Perhaps you have not had the op- Ito
por,tunity of gazing dentist-wise into
the mouth of a coyote and so have~cos
never wondered why its back .teeth cu~

looked as though they were' broken cei
off and forced down into the gums, snE
but you must surely have come an
across many an empty locust skin. irai
To the south of the Zuni lands incr
Tew Mexico a coyote started out evh
huinug, but got no farther than thesh
foot of a certaili old pine tree, so fas- on1
inated did he become in a locust on

who sat playing a flute and singing fre
in one of its branches. In fact, such toc
was the animal's enthusiasm that hese
insisted upon taking a lesson on the t

spot. His voice proved hoarse and
growly, but he persevered until he
learned the words of the locust song
and turned homeward, ' proudly re- j

peating them, when by bad luck he wa
fell into gopher's hole, said other wb
words under his breath and forgot
his lines. Mr
Back to the pine tree he trotted fai

again imposed upon the locust's good Clh
nature, once more sallied forth in ti'i- bes
umpb. But this time as he practiced I
aloud he frightened a flock of pigeons .

that flew out with such a noise as sal
completely to mtiddle his brain, and wit
there was nothing left for him but of
another appeal to the wornout lo-
cust ligE
Now, even a music teacher will res

turn, and the locust, seeing him com- crc
ing from afar and having heard that hbe
coyotes ate insects, decided to rid ing
himself of this tiresome fellow. No
sooner thought than done. In a flash"
he swelled up, split his skin and on,

crawled out. Find_ing at hand a"
clear, light colored bit of quartz, he and

put it in the empty skin, mucilaged it conl
up the back with pitch and flew 'if ask

1e community. As a
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m.other tree.
'he trick worked to a charm. The-
!ots called out to the supposed Io-
t again and again without re-

ing a reply, becamne enraged,
tched the effigy out of the tree, --

bit s'o hard on the stone that he -

.yelping away. The water of la
ek partly soothed his pain, but :

r since the mouth of a coyote has
wn the effect of that tragic bite,
"whenever a locust ventures out~

a summer niorning' td' sing a song
s his custom .to'protect hlmself'-~
mthe consequences of attractingr
much attention by skinning him-- -

and leaving his counterpart ii
tree,'

Would Steal Gabriel's Horn.
K. Adair, the western detective,
discussing a Cleveland crime
reupon he had failed.

I take no shame& to myself," said-
Adair apologetically, "for having

Led on this Cleveland matter. The;
eland crooks, you know, are thq.-

t in the business."
e relighted the stub of his cigar.
Yo.u know whalt John B. Gough
iabout Cleveland," he continued,
a faint smile. "In taking leave

he town," Gough said solemnly:
'If the Angel Gabriel happens to

it In Cleveland, there will be no

rrection, for some Cleveland
k will steal his trumpet before
can blow a single blast.' "-wash-
on Star.

-ow's your birthday party coming
Tommy?"
Nnely. I've asked all the boys
girls and they've all promised to
Le. All I've got to do now Is, to -

mamma if I can have it."-Life,


